
 
 

The Fellowship announces partnership 
with Enterprise Rent-A-Car  

and National Car Rental  
 
 

  

After formal review, The Fellowship is happy to announce the launch of our new 
partnership with Enterprise Rent-A-Car and National Car Rental.   Our agreement 
with Enterprise and National is to provide THE FELLOWSHIP travelers with car rental services 
across North America.   Our partnership begins immediately.  The decision to adopt both the 
Enterprise and the National brands means access to the largest car rental fleet in country, 
discount off program on car classes across Canada and the USA and the best attributes of both 
brands: 
  
National will be your first preference when renting on-airport in North America.  Enterprise 
offers more branch locations with car and truck fleet when in need of a short or a long term 
rental off-airport.   Please find the attached, a ‘Program Summary’ of Enterprise Rent-A-Car and 
National Car Rental for the benefit of all THE FELLOWSHIP members, but also a quick 
reference of The Fellowship’s unique Corporate Discount # XVC1173 if you are reserving a 
vehicle by phone or online directly. 
  
If your preference is to make a reservation with National or Enterprise directly online, there are 
two reservation links: 
∙ The National reservation link is best used for those airport travelers seeking to make a direct 
online reservation. 
∙ The Enterprise reservation icon/link is included and is ideally suited for those looking for a 
rental car off-airport.  Please note however that Enterprise Rent-A-Car has greatly increased its 
onsite airport presence as well.  
 
Lastly, for the business traveler who is principally traveling by way of air and you require a 
rental car, becoming a member of National’s Emerald Club (EC) ensures the fastest transaction 
in the industry, with counter-bypass privileges at more than 70 airports in North America, 
choice of car and an e-receipt as well as rewards such as free days or AIRMILES.   Please use the 
link within the attached to sign up for Emerald Club today if you are not already a member!   If 
you are already a member please email National’s Account Development Representative, 
adrcanada@ehi.com with your existing number so they can ensure it gets tied to the account.  
Please note as well, if you are a member of a competitor’s Preferred Renter Program please 
email your membership details to adrcanada@ehi.com and they will ensure your EC 
membership is status-matched to the level you carry with the competition. 
  
Thank you for supporting our new partnership with Enterprise/National. 
  
 

The Fellowship 
P.O. Box 457 

Guelph, ON   N1H 6K9 
Ph. 519-821-4830 
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CONFIDENTIAL. All information contained herein is the property of EHI Holdings Inc.
Any unauthorized use and/or disclosure is prohibited.

Program Summary

National Car Rental and Enterprise Rent-A-Car have been leaders in the car rental
industry for more than 60 years. We have established a solid reputation as the car
rental companies of choice, with a strong commitment to deliver quality service to
our customers.

Account Name: The Fellowship

Contract ID: XVC1173

Join Emerald Club
 Line Bypass. Don’t wait in line – go

straight to the counter or straight to your
car.

 Choose Your Own Car.
 Get an E-Receipt. Sign up for E-receipts

and we will automatically email your
receipts to you.

 Earn Rental Credits for free days at
an accelerated rate or Frequent Flyer
Miles

 Rent your way to higher levels! Earn
Executive and Executive Elite levels
through rentals. The more you rent, the
more you earn.

 Click on logo below to sign up

Travel Policy
 Contract ID number as listed above must be used at the time of reservation and rental for rates, insurances, and other provisions to
apply.
Standard driver and credit rental qualifications apply. Minimum rental age at most locations is 21 for  commercial travellers
renting vehicles for business purposes. 

Click on the Logo to make your
Enterprise reservationClick on the Logo to make your

National reservation

Emerald Club is recognized at National and Enterprise locations

http://www.nationalcar.ca/index.do?action=resRentalInfo.do&contractId=XVC1173�
http://www.enterprise.com/car_rental/deeplinkmap.do?bid=002&cust=XVC1173�
http://www.nationalcar.ca/offer/TheFellowship(ec)�
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